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LBC VIRTUAL CLUB – FAQs 

HOW TO FIND YOUR RESULTS 
 
 

 
 

These questions are answered below: 

→ How do I see LBC virtual club results on ACBL Live? 

→ Will the results be posted on Pianola? 

→ How do I see hand records and play-by-play on BBO History? 

 

 

How do I see LBC virtual club results on ACBL Live? 

The results are online at https://my.acbl.org/club-results/272120 including final 
masterpoint awards.   

Will the results be posted on Pianola? 

Virtual club game results are not posted on Pianola. 
 

How do I see hand records and play-by-play on BBO History? 

For those who played in a game, the BBO History function provides results and 
hand records.  Since the computer file has the history of every bid made and card 
played, it is also able to provide a play-by-play review.  This is available for your 
table and all others in the game. 
 
To see it, log in to BBO and go to the History tab. 
 
We are grateful to the Bridge Finesse club for the instructions on the following 
pages: 
 

 

https://my.acbl.org/club-results/272120


After the game – Reviewing games/boards 

 

 

 

 

To review boards that you 

have played in the past, go to 

your History tab and then 

Recent tournaments.  You can 

choose any tournament from 

the list. 

These are the boards from Tournament #2861 

Now you can choose any of the 18 

boards from that tournament to 

review. 

You can view the results of the 

game by clicking here. 



After the game – Reviewing games/boards 

 

 

This is board 15 from 

Tournament #2861 – the 

tournament from the 

previous page. 

 

You can advance through the 

play of the hand by clicking 

on Next trick.  This same 

procedure can be used to 

view other table’s bids and 

plays of the hand.   

If you want to review the hand 

with another BBO player you 

can Export the hand by clicking 

on the blue box with the 3 

white lines and then clicking 

on Export.   

When you send it to another 

BBO member, s/he will be 

able to retrieve it from 

his/her BBO mail, which can 

be accessed by clicking on 

the Messages tab, then 

choosing the Mail tab.   


